CHILDHOOD CANCER WARNING SIGNS

1. Pallor, bruising or bleeding, general bone pain
2. Lumps or swelling – especially if painless and without fever or other signs of infection
3. Unexplained weight loss or fever, persistent cough or shortness of breath, sweating at night
4. Eye changes – white pupil, new-onset squint, visual loss, bruising or swelling around the eye(s)
5. Abdominal swelling
6. Headaches, especially if unusually persistent or severe, vomiting (especially early morning or worsening over days)
7. Limb or bone pain, swelling without trauma or signs of infection
8. Fatigue, lethargy and changes in behaviour, such as being withdrawn
9. Dizziness, loss of balance or coordination

IF THESE SYMPTOMS ARE PRESENT REFER FOR FURTHER EXAMINATION